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• Increase awareness of the Partnership’s Cancer 
Prevention Policy pack resources and development 
process

• Learn about key content within the UVR policy pack 

• Learn how the policy pack can be used to inform work 
related to UVR policy

• Identify strategies for developing UVR policies and lessons 
learned from real world examples

Webinar Objectives
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George Thomas Kapelos

Professor, Department of Architectural Science

Ryerson University 

Introducing the Presenters…

Kendall Tisdale

Analyst, Person-Centred Perspective & 
Prevention

Canadian Partnership Against cancer



Cancer Prevention
Policy Packs



5 www.partnershipagainstcancer.ca/preventionpolicies
http://www.partenariatcontrelecancer.ca/politiquesdesprevention
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7 www.partnershipagainstcancer.ca/preventionpolicies
http://www.partenariatcontrelecancer.ca/politiquesdesprevention
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Cancer Prevention Policy Packs
ACCELERATE UPTAKE OF CANCER PREVENTION POLICIES ACROSS CANADA

What
Who 
Where
When 

Why
So What
How 

Why
So What
How 
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UVR Policy Pack

www.partnershipagainstcancer.ca/UVRpolicypack

www.partenariatcontrelecancer.ca/resource-politiques-UV
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www.partenariatcontrelecancer.ca/resource-politiques-UV

www.partnershipagainstcancer.ca/UVRpolicypack
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UVR Policy Pack: Ingredients

Provincial/territorial and municipal 
policy analysis of evidence-informed 

UVR policy actions (based on a cancer 
prevention policy pack framework) 

level of adoption across 
Canada

Background
evidence: UVR + 

Cancer

Key
Statistics on 

UVR exposure

UVR Policy Pack

other analyses 
(UVR Guidelines)  

+
*Note: Expert advisors were convened for 

feedback on pack content
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high

most jurisdictions 
have adopted 

evidence-informed 
policy action(s)

medium

some jurisdictions 
have adopted 

evidence-informed 
policy action(s)

low

few, if any, 
jurisdictions have 

adopted evidence-
informed policy 

action(s)

12

Levels of Adoption of 
Evidence-Informed Policy Action(s) across Canada



Summary of evidence-informed UVR policy 
adoption by provincial and territorial governments 
across Canada
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16 www.carexcanada.ca
www.carexcanada.ca/fr

http://www.carexcanada.ca/
http://www.carexcanada.ca/fr
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…
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Summary of evidence-informed UVR policy 
adoption by local governments across Canada
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UVR Policy Pack: Ingredients

Provincial/territorial and municipal 
policy analysis of evidence-informed 

UVR policy actions (based on a cancer 
prevention policy pack framework) 

level of adoption across 
Canada

Background
evidence: UVR + 

Cancer

Key
Statistics on 

UVR exposure

UVR Policy Pack

other analyses 
(UVR Guidelines)  

+
Public

perceptions 
on UVR and 

cancer

Economic
evidence to 
support UVR 

policy 

Indicators to 
measure 
progress

*Note: Expert advisors were convened for 
feedback on pack content
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UVR Policy Pack
ACCELERATE UPTAKE OF CANCER PREVENTION POLICIES ACROSS CANADA

• Curates information from the Prevention Policies Directory 
and other key sources to support adoption of evidence-
informed UVR policies in Canada

• Identify Canadian innovators/early adopters

• Identify gaps in evidence-informed policy action at 
provincial/territorial and local levels

• Identify and support development and use of economic 
analyses

• Identify and develop policy evaluation indicators
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UVR Policy Pack + Prevention Policies Directory 
HOW CAN THEY BE USED IN PRACTICE?

Developing Knowledge 
products, presentations 

reports and briefing notes

Inform UVR policy development, 
implementation and evaluation 

Policy monitoring, 
analysis + 

environmental scans 



Other policy  packs on cancer and chronic disease 
prevention topics!
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• Alcohol Consumption

• Ultraviolet radiation 

• Healthy eating

• Commercial tobacco 

• Physical activity

• HPV Immunization (Coming 
Soon!)

https://www.partnershipagainstcancer.ca/tools/prevention-policies-directory/cancer-prevention-policy-packs/

https://www.partnershipagainstcancer.ca/fr/tools/prevention-policies-directory/cancer-prevention-policy-packs/

https://www.partnershipagainstcancer.ca/tools/prevention-policies-directory/cancer-prevention-policy-packs/
https://www.partnershipagainstcancer.ca/fr/tools/prevention-policies-directory/cancer-prevention-policy-packs/


Canadian Partnership Against Cancer
Local and Provincial/Territorial Ultraviolet 

Radiation Policy Pack Webinar
George Thomas Kapelos

Professor, Department of Architectural Science, Ryerson University

Chair, UVR Working Group (Shade Policy Committee), Toronto Cancer 
Prevention Coalition

Member, Ontario Sun Safety Working Group



Part 1: Policy –
what is policy 
and how is 
policy 
implemented?



Part 1: Policy – meaning and 
implementation
• Introductions
• What is policy?
• The CPAC policy Packs
• The creation of policy



Made for Shade

Canadian Dermatological Association

1999

Initiation
Design Ideas Competitions



Explorations: policy
Shade Bootcamp

Shade Bootcamp
Ryerson University
2018



Policy <> Practice



“Review of design, policies, and use of shade for sun protection: the intersection between environmental design and skin cancer prevention”, Dawn 
M. Holman Division of Cancer Prevention and Control, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Atlanta GA, USA; George Thomas Kapelos, 
Ryerson University; Meredith Shoemaker, Dawn M. Holman Division of Cancer Prevention and Control, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 
Atlanta GA, USA; Meg Watson, Dawn M. Holman Division of Cancer Prevention and Control, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Atlanta 
GA, USA, American Journal of Public Health, 2018; 108:1607-1612.



What is a policy?

“A course or principle of 
action adopted or proposed by 
an organization or individual.”

Oxford English Dictionary 10th Edition 1999



Shade and “environmental design”

CPAC Policy Packs identify a broad range of policy 
activities on UV including ones that might include 
shade design

cycling networks
tree planting
school grounds
facilities for young children
recreation areas
UV in other locations



Policy Types

• Substantive policies: 
rights and duties

VS

• Administrative 
policies: rules by 
which they’re 
delivered



Policy Types

• Horizontal Policies: created by 
one or more organizations 
around a larger set of issues

VS

• Vertical Policies: issue related / 
organization specific



Part 2: 
Strategies for 
developing UV 
policies… 



Establish priorities, goals and a 
time table
• What is reasonable?
• What do you hope to accomplish?
• Set priorities? Is it policy? Is it demonstration?
• Get buy-in from your team / community!



Top down versus bottom up 
strategies

Decide whether you’re going to 
approach the problem from a to-
down (large scale) approach 

OR
Are you going to do it through one 
or more small scale activities / 
interventions?

Understand the risks of whatever 
strategy you may choose



What is your role in this?

• Where do you / your group 
want to “sit” in your work?

• Do you want to facilitate? –
i.e. help others

• Do you want to be an 
advocate? 

• Know the difference
• Facilitators – have flexibility / 

seize opportunities
• Advocates – cause-oriented, at 

the forefront of change = 
change-makers



Identify possible, allies and 
obstacles

+ Allies, partners, affinity groups
Who might share your goals or who may have common interests?
• Examples: Advocates for children’s safety / health, Health equity 

promoters

-- Obstacles / Opponents
Where may difficulties / obstacles / opponents be found? 
• Obstacles may be financial, structural, ideological



Are there areas of commonality 
with other groups
People  concerned about climate change?
• Extreme heat / Urban heat island
People concerned about occupational health?
• Outdoor workers
Recreation groups?
• Places where people gather outdoors – ball parks, 

stadia, public parks, 
Health equity advocates?
• People concerned about equitable distribution of 

resources



Build alliances possibly start with 
“low hanging fruit” – those who can 
easily be brought on board

E.g. “Shade Sails” Dovercourt Community Group (2005) 



Know the territory in which 
you’re planning to operate

• Do some research on 
all the places UV 
protection could be 
“insinuated” into local 
activities

• Go beyond your 
comfort zone – identify 
“unusual suspects” (e.g. 
transportation planners 
, bus shelters…)



What is in the municipality’s 
“official plan”?
• What is in the municipality’s “official plan”? 
• Is there a statement on healthy citizens and healthy 

places?
• Is there a statement on recreation areas, parks, 

open spaces and health?



Evidence!

• Have access to evidence to back up the 
development of alliances and strategies

• e.g. web-based resources
• Ontario Sun Safety Working Group
• Canadian Dermatology Association
• CPAC Policy Packs



Part 3: Our 
experience in 
Toronto



Part 3: Our experience in 
Toronto – hits and misses
• The composition of our group
• A chronology of key events including setbacks (2007) 

and opportunities (after 2007)
• Ways in which we’ve insinuated ourselves into the 

policy making and implementation process
• Recent activities – TPH moving forward to work with 

other departments to ensure policy is in all affinity 
areas

• The current environment (fiscal constraints, 
accountability) and how to manage that (i.e. real life!)





The composition of our group

Our group is made up of people from a 
broad number of disciplines and 
represent both city of Toronto staff and 
individuals from the private sectors, 
including professionals, academics and 
not-for-profit groups



The Toronto experience 

(Some of) who 
we are …

City Parks 
Planner

Eduator, 
Architect 

and 
Planner

City 
Arborist

Volunteer

Graduate 
student in 
Forestry

Manage,
Toronto 
Public 
Health

Health 
Promotion 
Specialist,
Toronto 
Public 
HealthSenior 

Manager, 
Prevention
Canadian 
Cancer 
Society

Evergeen
Foundatio

n 
Landscape 
Architect

Dermatologi
st

The UVR 
Working 
Group of the 
Toronto 
Cancer 
Prevention 
Coalition 

Nine members were absent 
when this photo was taken.



The phases of our activity
Early days: 

• familiarization with the issue
• Developing allies
• Advocacy

• SETBACK: went to Toronto City Council too early with a “Policy” that required the city to 
develop shade

Middle days: Evidence
• Building a case – evidence and testing shade (the Audit)

• SUCCESS: modified our approach with a policy that was suggestive, not directive
Implementation phase: Facilitation

• Developed guidelines
• Tested these with PF&R
• Reviewed implementation
• Continued insinuation
• Continued advocacy

• SUCCESS: broader reach
Current phase: Policy Review

• More research
• TPH takes the lead
• Direct action with all City departments

• SUCCESS: OUTCOME to be determined



The phases of our activity

Early days: 
• Familiarization with the issue
• Developing allies
• Advocacy

SETBACK: went to Toronto City Council too early 
with a “Policy” that required the city to develop 
shade



The phases of our activity

Middle days: Providing evidence & re-
evaluating our approach

• Building a case – evidence and testing shade (the Audit)

SUCCESS: modified our approach with a policy that 
was suggestive, not directive



Toronto’s Shade Policy, 2007



The phases of our activity

Implementation phase: Facilitation
• Developed guidelines
• Tested these with PF&R
• Reviewed implementation
• Continued insinuation
• Continued advocacy

SUCCESS: broader reach, greater buy-in, recognition



Film Partners in Action (2014)
action https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jg1jD6E43Z4

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jg1jD6E43Z4


“Insinuation”
• Ways in which we’ve insinuated ourselves into the 

policy making and implementation process
• Parks Forestry & Recreation- procurement process
• Day Care Facilities – shade, a provision for new day care



The phases of our activity

Current phase: Policy Review
• More research: “Shade vs. Shadow” report
• TPH takes the lead
• Direct action with all City departments

SUCCESS: OUTCOME to be determined



Moving forward … 

Recent activities – TPH moving forward to 
work with other departments to ensure policy 
is in all affinity areas

• 2018, working with TPH, UVRWG prepared a 
technical report for the Board of Health, as part 
of the shade policy review

• 2019, TPH is conducting an review with all city 
divisions of shade activities in city divisions, as 
part of the development of a new shade policy



The current environment

2018, new government at Queen’s Park + 
new MoH for City of Toronto

Fiscal constraints and review of priorities 
by TPH



Part 4: 
Conclusions 
and challenges 
…



Part 4: Conclusions and 
Challenges
• Set a target: keeping UV, cancer prevention and

population health on the agenda
• Find ways to document successes to reinforce

messages
• Measure your progress, set reasonable goals and

celebrate advances
• Develop indicators to record take-up of UV

protection activities



Challenges

• Developing evidence to support shade / UV
protection

• UV Protection in specific areas / activities
• Measures of take-up and levels of support for UV

protection
• Best ways to provide shade
• Longer term issues



Part 5: 
Questions / 
Discussions



Thank you!

Contact

George Thomas Kapelos FRAIC OAA MCIP RPP
Professor, Department of Architectural Science
Ryerson University, 350 Victoria Street,Toronto, Ontario M5B 2K3
T: 416 979 5000 x 6510 

E: gkapelos@ryerson.ca /

mailto:gkapelos@ryerson.ca
http://www.ryerson.ca/architectural-science/people/faculty/george-kapelos/




Stay in touch!
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@PrevPolicies



Stay in touch!
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Looking to keep up-to-date on the latest Partnership 
events, news and webinars? 

Visit our subscription page and select the types of 
news and emails you would like to receive from us. 

https://www.partnershipagainstcancer.ca/subscribe/

https://www.partnershipagainstcancer.ca/subscribe/


With special thanks to our UVR policy pack expert advisors:

George Kapelos: Professor, Architectural Science - Ryerson University

Cheryl Peters: Research Scientist - Alberta Health Services

Judith Purcell: Coordinator, Prevention, Nova Scotia Cancer Care Program –
Nova Scotia Health Authority 

Richard Stanwick: Chief Medical Health Officer – Vancouver Island Health 
Authority 



Thank you!
Please complete our webinar evaluation survey 

(coming soon to your inbox!)

KENDALL.TISDALE@PARTNERSHIPAGAINSTCANCER.CA

GKAPELOS@RYERSON.CA
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